COMMERCE DEGREES

In collaboration with
University of Wollongong, Australia

The University of Wollongong, Australia (UOW) is recognised as being at the pinnacle of higher education in Australia. It is among the top 2% of universities in the world, according to the 2010 Shanghai Jiao Tong Academic Ranking of World Universities. 2014 marked the 14th year in a row that UOW was given five stars in the categories of Getting a Job, Positive Graduate Outcomes, and Graduate Starting Salaries in the independent Good Universities Guide.

UOW will always be about academic excellence, but its impact extends beyond teaching and research. It’s about making use of knowledge. Being open to new thinking. Making a difference. Equipping the staff, students and academic partners with broad-minded thinking, adaptable and applicable skills, and hands-on experience will empower them to be world-class.

UOW’s belief in students as a force for positive change has led to the creation of a unique new Bachelor of Commerce degree. It is founded on principles of socially innovative commerce and an attitude of respect and responsibility for people and the planet. It involves imagining and implementing ideas for sustainable generation of wealth and well-being.

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE

This degree covers the basic principles of business theory and practice. Students may complete the Bachelor of Commerce with a single major, a double major or a major + minor.

In order to successfully complete a Commerce degree in three years (Full-time), students need to complete 24 subjects (Excluding all Malaysian Compulsory subjects).

Offered at INTI International College Subang

- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) KPT/PJ101A/FA0123
- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (Finance) KPT/PJ101A/FA0124
- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (International Business) KPT/PJ101A/FA0125
- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (Management) KPT/PJ101A/FA0126
- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (Marketing) KPT/PJ101A/FA0127
- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (Economics) KPT/PJ101A/FA0128

Intakes
MAR & AUG

Duration
3 Years

Offered at INTI International College Penang

- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) KPT/PJ101A/FA0166
- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (Finance) KPT/PJ101A/FA0167
- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (Management) KPT/PJ101A/FA0168
- 3+0 Bachelor of Commerce (Marketing) KPT/PJ101A/FA0169

Intakes
MAR & AUG

Duration
3 Years